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American ISIS fighter killed in Syria once
‘polite and respectful’ friend of jihadist
killed in Somalia: friend's mom
Douglas McAuthur McCain, 33, left California earlier this year to join the Islamic State
militant group and was killed over the weekend in Syria. While attending high school in
suburban Minnesota, McCain struck up a close friendship with Troy Kastigar, who died in
2009 at age 28 while fighting for the extremist group al-Shabab in Somalia.
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U.S. airstrike
reportedly kills three
'senior members' of
ISIS, including a key
aide to its shadowy
leader

EDITORS' PICKS

WASHINGTON- Three

“senior members” of the

bloodthirsty Islamic State

terror group, including an aide to its leader, were killed

in a U.S. airstrike in Iraq, Iraqi security officials said

Thursday.

An Orlando, Fla., man who plotted with another man to

have a "baby orgy" has been sentenced to 60 years in

prison for sexually abusing a 1-year-old and recording

the footage on his cellphone.
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Eerie ties connect two suburban

Minnesota men who died

fighting for terror groups

overseas.

American-born ISIS fighter

Douglas McAthur McCain was

extremely tight with Troy

Kastigar, a 28-year-old convert

to Islam who died in 2009

fighting for terrorist outfit al-

Shabab in Somalia, Kastigar’s

mother told the Daily News.
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Fla. fisherman reels
in massive 18-inch-
long...

N.Y. girl, 15, was
driving SUV that
crashed,...

School guard's photo
bomb with child was
raci...

University athletic
director resigns after
talking about player’s
mother’s breasts on
hot mic

Arizona widow
shoots home invader
who assault...

Bronx man recorded
video up a woman’s
skirt at a Florida mall:
police

The scaly creature

featuring multiple legs and

claws was described as

'striking its own tail' when

reeled in off a Fort Pierce

dock. The unfazed fisherman 'grabbed it by its back like

a lobster,' said the Florida Fish and Wildlife

Conservation Commission in a Facebook post

showcasing its photos Thursday.
A teenage girl may face

criminal charges for a

gruesome car crash that

took the lives of three

teenage boys, a

Pennsylvania prosecutor says.

A white security guard has

been suspended after his

welcome-back-to-school

photo bomb with a black

special needs student

turned racist, according to an irate mom.

Get a load of these big...

bad words that cost the

University of Arkansas at

Little Rock's athletic director his job.

A terrified Arizona widow,

armed with a revolver, hid

in her bathroom then shot

and subdued a robber who

broke into her home.

A Bronx man was jailed in

Florida for recording an up-

skirt video of a woman at a

mall. Karina Portillo had no

idea Christopher Mendoza, 37, was creeping behind

McCain, 33, a convert himself,

was killed in a weekend firefight

between two Syrian opposition

groups.

“They both were sort of

searching, it seemed like,”

Julianne Boada told the News on

Tuesday from her front steps in

Minneapolis. “I think both of

them had a really strong desire

to be needed and (be) of value.”

Both men attended Robbinsdale

Cooper High School in New

Hope, Minn. McCain was “goofy”

with a good sense of humor and

always “polite and respectful,”

his friend’s mother recalled.

But Boada admitted both men

made bad choices in life.

“It’s just like who would ever

have predicted this outcome,”

she said.

McCain claimed on Twitter he

“reverted to Islam 10 years ago

and I must say In sha Allah I will never look back the best thing that ever

happen to me.”

Kastigar, whose mother is Native American, picked up the religion three years

before he traveled overseas and was known to his foreign comrades as

Abdurahman the American. He was strict about his religion, but happy, his

mother said.

“For Troy, he was so bright again,” she said. “It was really a path that was so

KASTIGAR FAMILY PHOTO/NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

Douglas McAuthur McCain (left) and Troy Kastigar (right) from
their days as friends in suburban Minneapolis, Minn.
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Scottish student
'betrays' family,
marries IS...

Longtime
congressional staffer
quits with EPIC letter:
‘I’ve f-----g had it’ ...
'F--k you people'

Lone survivor of ISIS
massacre played
dead: r...

Barak Barfi, friend of
Steven Sotloff,
challenges ISIS
leader

LITTLE FRANCE IN
FLORIDA:
Extravagent 60,500-
square-foot mansion
modeled after Palace
of Versailles is listed
for $139M

Body found near
home of missing
Arizona girl

Aqsa Mahmood's parents

said their 20-year-old

daughter the dropped out

of college and moved to

Syria last November after

ISIS terrorists radicalized her online.

A fed-up Capitol Hill staffer

who recently resigned went

out with an epic bang,

penning a fiery, no-holds-barred letter that took to task

several current and former lawmakers.

ISIS terrorists claimed to

have killed at least 1,700

soldiers during a June

slaughter in Tikrit. Human

rights groups confirmed at

least 560 of those deaths. But one condemned soldier,

Ali Hussein Kadhim, outsmarted his murders by

playing dead when a bullet missed his head.

An emotional statement

Wednesday on behalf of

murdered journalist Steven

Sotloff’s family ended with

spokesman Barak Barfi speaking in Arabic to

challenge ISIS leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi to a

debate.

A knockoff version of the

Palace of Versailles has hit

the market in Florida, with a

royally high price tag to match.

A dead body has been

found near the house of a

missing 8-year-old Arizona

girl. Search teams hunting

for vanished Isabella

"Bella" Grogan-Cannella discovered the lifeless

cadaver near her Bullhead City home Wednesday
An Arizona man recently discovered he owes more

than $15,000 in child support — for a daughter he

wonderful to him.”

Before he traveled abroad, and as he posted increasingly extremist statements

and photos to social media sites, McCain changed his Facebook profile picture

RELATED STORIES

The Mideast’s
problems are ours

HENNEPIN COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Troy Kastigar, a 28-year-old Minneapolis man, was killed in Somalia in 2009. He was very close to
Douglas McAuthur McCain, the American killed fighting for ISIS in Syria.
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Arizona rape victim
has to pay child
support for daughter
he didn't know
existed

LIFE TURNED ON ITS
HEAD: Meet the
Brazilian man with
the upside-down
head who's now a
successful public
speaker

Joan Rivers’ funeral
requests included
paparazzi and Meryl
Streep

Twerking Miley
shares snap of her
bodacious 'bottom'

J.Lo, Iggy sizzle in
‘Booty’ remix music
video teaser

Jennifer Lawrence,
Kate Upton leaked
photos to be
exhibited

never knew he had.

Claudio Vieira de Oliveira

is ready to share his literal

and figurative unique point

of view on life.

With a legend like Joan

Rivers, it could be hard to

know the best way to pay

one’s respects. But in her

typically hilarious fashion, she already made her

wishes clear.

Miley Cyrus complains

about the paparazzi, and

yet with each passing day,

she's spotted out and

about flaunting her body in

outfits that just scream "look at me!" From short shorts

to see-through tops to the debut of her radically shorn

'do, take a look at the singer/actress' most attention-

grabbing moments.
Nicki, who? Jennifer

Lopez's 30-second teaser

for the "Booty" remix music

video featuring Iggy Azalea

makes Nicki Minaj's

"Anaconda" video seem G-rated.

Jennifer Lawrence and

Kate Upton's recent viral

private photos are heading

to an art exhibit.

Acid-tongued comedienne Joan Rivers, who parlayed

her ground-breaking stand-up act into a second career

as talk show host, fashion critic and reality show star,

in January 2013 to that of a mugshot of his friend Kastigar with the comment,

“One of the realize (sic) n----s I know,” beneath.

It’s unclear when the two last spoke before Kastigar died in September 2009.

American who joined
ISIS killed in Syria
gunfight

American ISIS fighter
Douglas McCain dies
in Syria battle

FACEBOOK

Douglas McAuthur McCain, 33, was remembered by his friend's mother as 'goofy,' with a good sense
of humor. Julianne Boada said she never expected they both would die fighting overseas.
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Joan Rivers dead at
81

'WHAT'S YOUR
PROBLEM?':
Michigan dad killed
in road rage incident
on first day of school

First couple weeps
during first day of
pre-K...

1 Body found near home of missing Arizona

girl

2 Ex-Va. Gov. Bob McDonnell, wife found

guilty of corruption

MOST READ MOST SHARED

died Thursday.

A Michigan father was shot

dead after going up to the

window of a tailgating truck

and asking the driver "What's your problem?" police

said.

Mayor de Blasio’s eyes

glistened and his voice

broke as he welcomed 4-

year-olds to a Brooklyn

classroom Thursday to

launch his ambitious expansion of pre-kindergarten

programs.

MOST POPULAR

“They had quite a few friends in school who were Somali immigrants and an

African American friend whose family was Muslim,” Boada told the News,

recalling her son and McCain occasionally attended Baptist services at a

church where they played basketball together in high school.

Both racked up arrests: McCain for disorderly conduct and traffic tickets while

Kastigar had a rap sheet featuring credit card fraud arrests and traffic

violations.

McCain, originally born in Illinois, eventually moved west and settled in the San

Diego area, even attending San Diego City College.

American who joined
ISIS killed in Syria
gunfight

FACEBOOK FACEBOOK

McCain (shown) and Kastigar both attended Robbinsdale Cooper High School in suburban
Minneapolis.
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3 Barak Barfi, friend of Steven Sotloff,

challenges ISIS leader

4 Kayakers attacked by great white shark

near Mass. beach

5 Arizona widow shoots home invader who

assaulted her

6 Georgia hot car dad Justin Ross Harris

charged with murder

7 Lone survivor of ISIS massacre played

dead: report

8 Arizona rape victim has to pay child

support for daughter he didn't know

existed

9 N.Y. girl, 15, was driving SUV that

crashed, killing 3 teenagers

10Congressional staffer quits with EPIC

letter: 'F--k you people'

He left California earlier this year to join the anti-American Islamic State group.

McCain carried a U.S. passport and $800 cash when he was killed.

Kastigar’s flight into the waiting arms of the extremist group surprised many. He

had no connections to Somalia and told his mother he was headed to Kenya

about 10 months before he was killed in the east African country.

“My son was so generous and kind,” Boada said. “He would bring food to

homeless people.”

Kastigar was among dozens of suburban Twin Cities men, most Somali, who left

Minnesota to fight in the county over the last several years.

Minnesota has one of the largest Somali populations in the United States,

according to the Associated Press.

James Foley's mom
calls for international
support for journalists

American ISIS fighter
Douglas McCain dies
in Syria battle

BEST CITY APP
IN THE WORLD!
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Islamic State militants have overrun Syria and parts of Iraq in recent months.
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PROMOTED STORIES

NEWS VIDEO

The extremist group al-Shabab used Kastigar and others who once lived in the

United States in propaganda videos to try and attract more recruits from

America. Described as “Minnesotan martyrs,” the men are praised for their

willingness to die for the cause in the 40 minute clip, released in 2013.

"This is the best place to be, honestly," Kastigar says in the video, viewed by

the AP and released four years after his death. "If you guys only knew how

much fun we have, this is the real Disneyland. You need to come here and join

us, take pleasure in this fun."

With News Wire Services

sgoldstein@nydailynews.com
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Good riddance to them and all the others like them.
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agreed.. 2 morons... see yaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!

KENNETH GOODINGS
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two fewer warriors from the religion of peace....

THOMAS LUTHER BRYAN
9 days ago
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Hopefully more friends will go to Syria and meet the same demise.  We'll clean up this

country a few here, a few there at a time.

JERRY BELLE
9 days ago
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GOOD!!!

 Bye-Bye creeps!!!

COCO THEBEAN
9 days ago
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PS: I hope mom paid for the airfare to have her kid killed!!!

Live a happy life Mom!!!

COCO THEBEAN
9 days ago
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Hey wait, this is the prefect murder, send your loved ones to Syria or Iraq.

COCO THEBEAN9 days ago
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So when our military and leaders send our kids there, you understand they are

murdering them?  Good for you.

JEFF PUTTERMAN
8 days ago
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jeff - it's not murder, if they're trying to kill you!!!

SID L KONICEK
8 days ago
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It's great that they are dead! Two down, and a billion to go.

ROBERT TA
9 days ago
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